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Glasgow Prestwick Airport is  
the perfect flight destination to 
experience Scotland and enjoy  
first class aviation services.

Ideally positioned within 30 miles  
of Glasgow – Scotland’s largest city 
– it is your gateway to some of the 
best of what Scotland has to offer. 

This includes easy access to world class golf, 
luxury hotels and fine dining. 

As the only airport in Scotland with its own 
dedicated Executive Aviation immigration 
clearance facility – passengers are 
guaranteed to process through the  
airport quickly and privately. 

Glasgow Prestwick promises you a discrete 
and smooth journey, whilst experiencing  
a first class service.

The airport offers a full range of aviation 
services to ensure that crews have 
everything they need to facilitate a  
smooth and seamless travel experience 
for their passengers. 

About us



Our executive aviation services

FBO facilities
Glasgow Prestwick 
Airport offers a dedicated 
Executive FBO facility – 
Executive House.

Our facilities offer 
comfortable and discrete 
surroundings, enjoying 
great views over the 
airfield. The complex 
has a large VIP lounge 
with complimentary 
refreshments, Wi-Fi 
throughout, washroom  
and shower facilities and 
private office space.

Executive House also offers 
a dedicated crew area with 
computers, Wi-Fi, printing 
facilities and briefing areas.
A dedicated customs and 
immigration clearance 
facility is located directly 
off of the private aviation 
aprons and adjacent to 
Executive House for quick 
and easy immigration 
processing on your arrival 
in to the United Kingdom. 

Hospitality services
Airport staff are on hand  
to offer recommendations 
and organise hospitality. 

We offer high quality  
in-flight catering,  
to meet the passengers’ 
unique cultural and  
culinary requirements. 

There are prestigious  
hotels in nearby Ayr, 
Prestwick, Troon and 
Dumfries and Galloway. 
This includesthe newly 
refurbished Trump 
Turnberry Hotel and  
historic homes including 
Loch Green House  
Hotel, Culzean Castle  
and Glenapp Castle.  
There are also a number  
of fine restaurants 
showcasing the 
gastronomy of Scotland,  
all within a short distance 
from Glasgow Prestwick. 

In addition to organising 
accommodation and 
restaurant bookings,  
the airport can also  
arrange ground transport 
and leisure activities 
including whisky tasting 
and golf excursions.
 

Ground handling 
The airport is able to 
offer the full suite of 
ground handling services 
– including steps, ground 
power unit, lavatory and 
water service, towing, 
baggage, cargo handling 
and de-icing.

All of these services  
can be delivered on the 
apron, whilst passengers 
and/or crew utilise our 
dedicated FBO facilities  
at Executive House.

This is all managed  
in-house so we are able  
to offer this through a 
single point of contact. 



Fuelling
Glasgow Prestwick  
Airport provides its own 
in house aircraft fuelling 
services, offering JETA1  
and AVGAS 100LL.

Our highly trained staff 
provide this service 24/7 
with anti-icing fuel additive 
also available on request.

We accept all major credit 
and debit cards, as well 
as major fuel carnets 
including World Fuels, Colt 
International, Universal, 
Multiservice, AVCARD, 
AVFUEL & AIR BP Sterling.

Airfield
Glasgow Prestwick  
Airport’s airfield operates 
24 hours a day with no 
PPR requirement, no 
curfews, noise restrictions 
or slot constraints.

Access is offered by  
two major runways: 
2,986M (12/30) and 
1,829M (03/21).

Parking and hangarage
Parking areas are in a 
discrete area of the airfield, 
which are not visible to the 
public, with no restrictions 
on the length of stay. 
There are a number of 
self-manoeuvring parking 
ramps for all aircraft sizes 
on offer. 

Hangarage is also available 
for all sizes of aircrafts  
on request.
 

Security Services 
Glasgow Prestwick  
Airport provides airport 
wide security services  
via its highly trained  
and dedicated in-house  
security team. 

The team operates 24/7 
and the security operation 
can be scaled up, as and 
when required. 



An ideal arrival and departure point 

Glasgow Prestwick has the best surface 
transport links of any Scottish airport.  
We connect with the UK motorway network 
via the A77 on to the M77.

Using this motorway you can be in Scotland’s 
largest city, Glasgow, within 35 minutes’ drive, 
and the capital city Edinburgh is 1 hour  
30 minutes from the airport.

At Glasgow Prestwick there is  
no request too big or too small.  

We work hard to ensure that your 
experience is as smooth as possible. 
We will arrange for your ground 
transport to have access to the 
airfield for collection or drop offs 
directly from the foot of the  
aircraft stairs.



Helping you make the most  
of your trip to Scotland

Flying to Glasgow  
Prestwick gives you 
an opportunity to 
experience some of the 
best sights and activities 
that Scotland has to offer. 

Located in the west coast 
of Scotland it offers easy 
access to golf, dramatic 
scenery, history and 
Scotland’s beautiful 
peninsulas and islands.

Hotels
There are several five 
star hotels within a short 
journey from Glasgow 
Prestwick Airport.  
The newly refurbished 
luxurious Trump Turnberry 
Hotel is 40 minutes away.

Gastronomy
Ayrshire offers a number of 
first class eateries including 
fine dining, a Michelin star 
restaurant – Braidwoods, 
a number of restaurants in 
the Costley Group, Dumfries 
House and Enterkine 
House. Not forgetting the 
never ending list of food 
establishments in Glasgow 
city centre, offering cuisines 
from all over the world.

Whisky
If you fancy sampling 
one of Scotland’s leading 
exports, whisky, the airport 
can arrange tastings in 
Executive House, or tours of 
distilleries across Scotland, 
including our local distillery 
on the Isle of Arran. 

Sights
The west coast boasts 
some of the most striking 
scenery in Scotland. It is 
wild, diverse and offers 
coastline and other  
scenic walks. 

There are also a number 
of landmarks in the local 
area, including Culzean 
Castle, home to President 
Eisenhower from 1946, 
Prince Charles’s private 
residence, and the home 
of Robert Burns, the world 
famous bard.

Cities
Glasgow is a vibrant 
cultural hub offering 
excellent shopping, 
world famous galleries, 
restaurants, nightlife and 
endless entertainment. 
Edinburgh is a historic  
city set in the shadow of a 
magnificent castle. It is also 
taken over in the month 
of August by one of the 
world’s largest culture and 
comedy festivals. 

Golf
Scotland is the home of 
golf and Ayrshire, where 
Glasgow Prestwick is 
located, is the home of the 
145th Open Championship 
at Royal Troon.

Royal Troon is one of 
three Open Championship 
courses within 20 miles 
of the airport. There are 
also a further dozen world 
class courses right on our 
doorstep, highlighting the 
quality of golf available in 
the surrounding areas.

Other activities
The coastline and other 
waterways make the west 
of Scotland a wonderful 
location for sailing, fishing 
and all other watersports. 
The local landscape 
also offers a number of 
wonderful walking routes. 
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